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10 of 10 people found the following review helpful. A couple roughed up by life deserves a sweet, soft love like
thisBy S. RichardsThis was a great read. Last night, I started the sample, got to the part where the hero sees his
heroine, locks those eyes on her hot and hard, and there was no keeping him from her, and I thought, hell, I have to
buy and read this now, even though I hadn't read book 1 yet. I love a hero who knows what he wants and he makes
sure he gets her: "I knew you were it as soon as I f'ing saw you tonight." Creed's very intense, no half-way with him.
And yeah, it starts off as intense desire, but it develops into something more. Soon, Truly really is it for him, in every
way that counts.Creed might have played it easy before, but once he's had a night with Truly, he's back for more. He's
rough around the edges, gruff and not much on words, but he's the type of hero that, when he falls, he's all in and
doesn't even try to fight it. He might not understand it, but he's loving how it feels to be with a girl who makes him
want to be more, to be worthy. He and Truly are so good together, too.Both are early twenties, both with painful
childhoods for one reason or another, and both just a little damaged now and looking for love, a real, true kind of love.
Truly has her own issues, and they were sad to read about. I liked her a lot; how strong she was, caring and sweet.
Sweet Southern Truly. She doesn't think she deserves love, but she does. They both do.I think I was most surprised at
how romantic this story felt. The intimacy is strong, the romance soft, good-feeling and heartfelt, and that's due to how
well the author wrote the characters. They're just very likable, and lovable, nothing fancy about them at all, no bigtime jobs, no money to throw around, really just two young people making a hard road in life and trying to do their
best.Other things happen in the book, apparently some unfinished business for Creed from book 1, but it wasn't hard to
follow along. I love these Gentry boys now and want to see them all find happiness. Hope Declan gets a book, too. It
was probably meant for me to start with book 2. It was just my kind of romance and my type of h/H. Sweet and sexy,
with real intimacy and a real feeling of love.1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. More CreedenceBy
Imagine OtherworldsI love the Gentry boys. Their story is so uplifting. I wanted more Creedence. His story is great
but I just wanted more. More of him as a person and more of what made him as he is. More about his musical talent
would have been awesome. I also wanted more Tully and a slower pace to their relationship and the reveals. I'm not
sure I'm happy with the twist for Chase. Did he really need that? No matter, I am still going on to book 3. I love these
characters.0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. I'd take a Risk on Creed!By ShannonVMI was a little
leery about reading this book because I just didn't love Draw but this one, I loved! Creed is the second of the Gentry
triplets, but first in my heart! (How's that for a little cheese factor? :~) ) He's the rough, tough, gruff one, with a huge
heart for his brothers. He connects with Truly, who we met in Draw. They come together with a lot of heat and

passion, 2 people who didn't know, or think they deserved, what they'd end up finding in each other.There's fightingCreed has to uphold his end of the bargain, there's family discord- between Truly and her sister, and the boys with
each other- Chase needs to face his demons. But in the end this really was a book about 2 people finding their way,
accepting their pasts, and looking forward to their future and everything it holds for them.
TRULYhellip; My life hasnrsquo;t been uneventful and a few things should have sunk in by now. Irsquo;m a tired age
twenty one with a laundry list of heartbreaks. Most of all, I know what carnage comes from carelessly risking the
heart. So what drives me to jump into bed with a brooding player who can barely carry a conversation? It was
supposed to be just one night. One night of weakness, of passion, of every impulse Irsquo;d struggled to contain. Yet I
canrsquo;t stop myself from going back for more. CREEDhellip; Violence had always found us Gentrys but this time
Irsquo;d put the price on my own head. It was my cross to bear. No flinching allowed. There was only room for me,
my brothers, and the resolve to survive. Thatrsquo;s all there ever had been. There was certainly no reason for more
than than a quick and dirty time with any girl, no matter how much she turned my head around. I shouldnrsquo;t hold
on to her for more than a few hours. I shouldnrsquo;t even think about it. This thing could finish us both. It
doesnrsquo;t matter. Shersquo;s all I want.
About the AuthorCora Brent was born in a cold climate and escaped as soon as it was legally possible. Now, she lives
in the desert with her husband, two kids and a prickly pear cactus she has affectionately named lsquo;Spotrsquo;.
Corarsquo;s closet is filled with boxes of unfinished stories that date back her 1980rsquo;s childhood and all her life
she has dreamed of being an author. Amazingly, she is now a New York Times and USA Today bestselling writer of
contemporary romance and begs not to be awakened from this dream.
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